Let’s Make Something!
Choose one of the activities below to start making (or do them all!)

Make It!
What can you make out of an empty box, paper, tape, and a pair of scissors? Make
something and then tell a family member about it.
Got More Time?
Test what you made. Is it working the way
you want it to? How could you improve it?

Test It!
Find an object, tool, or toy around your house (like a cup, hammer, or toy car). Test it out.
How does it work? Give it a grade.
Got More Time?
Think about what you could do to make it
better. Draw your idea or make a model.

Imagine It!
Think of something that would make your day better, easier, or more fun. Draw a diagram!
Don’t forget to label the important parts.
Got More Time?
Grab some materials and make it!

Improve It!
Think of a game you like to play–an indoor or outdoor game, or a board game. What do you
like about it? What don’t you like? How could you make it better? Change a part of it, add
to it, or create a different way to play. (Don’t make changes that you can’t undo!)
Got More Time?
Play it. Is it working the way you imagined?
If not, make more changes.

Fix-It!
Be a detective! Look around your home and think about what you do during the day or
where you go. Is anything hard to use? What things could be easier or more fun? Write
them down here!

Got More Time?
Choose one thing you wrote down. How
could you make it better? Write your ideas
or draw a diagram. If you have time, build it!
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